Call to order

Approval of June 16, 2022 minutes

Old Business:

- Welcome new members: Dr. April Hester & Dr. Eva Stone
- Introduction all members and describe role
- Lisa Lockhart will be interim chair as she filled the co-chair position. We will need to vote on the chair.
- Lisa Lockhart will continue to provide the written report to KNA BOD.
- Follow up from last meeting and the discussion and presentation on school nurses.
- Data offer from Lee Guice. Do we have any specific requests (Dr. Stone)
  - Note Lee Guice has retired, please welcome Justin Dearinger
- Any follow up from the maternal health topics?
- Any follow up from the APRN recommendation?

New Business:

- Next steps for the group and any follow up for the MAC?
- Looking at meeting times moving forward
- Results from questions to the affiliates: Input from Medicaid affiliates. What would you recommend as areas of concern, dialogue